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. ABSTRACT

An archaeological survey was made of the Shearon Harris cooling

lake reservoir site in Chatham and Wake counties. One historic and

several prehistoric sites were located within or ad)acent to the

impoundment area. The vast ma)ority of these were occupied during

the Archaic Period, although some evidence of later occupations was

also encountered. The sites were small, badly disturbed, and lacked

the potential for adding significantly to our knowledge of North

Carolina history.
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ZHTRODUCTION'

— ~

- At the request of the Caxolina Powex 'and Light Company,=- the Research

'aboratories of Anthropology at the University of North Carolina, Chapel

Hill, conducted an archaeological survey of the proposed Shearon Harris

Nuclear Power. Plant cooling lake reservoir. The pro)ect site is located

in eastern Chatham and southwestern Wake counties near the community of
I

Merry Oaks. The main dam is being constructed on Buckhorn Creek less
I

I

than a mile south of its confluence wi'th White Oak Creek. Xn addition

to these streams, the impoundment will flood. land al'ong several tribu-

taries including Tom Jack Creek, Little White Oak. Creek, and Thomas Creek.

With a surface pool elevation of 220', the lake will- innundate some 4,000

acres.

A small arm of the reservoir, )ust north of the confluence of .White

Oak and Buckhorn creeks, has been cleared of primary growth, and a. few

small cultivated fields are scattered about. Otherwise, the area is
\

almost entirely undeveloped with at least 95. percent standing in forest.

Where clearing has.been completed, a tangle of brush, briers, and grass

covers the. surface. At the time of the survey (late fall), the few fields

lay fallow, thinly covered with the stubble of the summer's harvest. How-

ever, stands of mixed hardwoods, intezspexsed with'n occasional pine

thicket, 'ominate the environmental scene.

Moderate to steep'bluffs flank both sides of the ma)or streams,

being more pronounced along their. lower reaches. A well-defined ridge

sepaxates Buckhorn and White Oak creeks and enhances the slope of the



bluffs paralleling the east bank of White Oak Creek. The flood plains

are generally low, and poorly drained, particularly in the, area where the-
'I .

~

two creeks 'come together.

The proposed- reservoir area presents"a view typical, of the Piedmont '

t

environment as encountered along most, of the secondary streams. Although

-. direct evidence is lacking, in all probability; it does not differ'I
radically today from'the. envixonment exploited. by peoples. during most of '

~ ~

the prehistoric period. A rich. variety of wild plant and.ani'mal resources .

could have been exploited,. whereas agricultural pursuits would not have

=: proven overly productive. This latter weakness in the'nvironment is

evident today by the virtual absence of cultivated land.
I

~,( ~ ~

V

c
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The proposed reservoir area can be divided into three distinct

environmental strata: 1) the relatively steep bluffs along Buckhorn

Creek and the eastern bank of White Oak Creek (Plate X); 2) the more

rounded, undulating slopes along the smaller tributaries and the

western'bank of White Oak Creek (Plate XX); and 3) the low, almost

swampy, bottoms comprising the flood plains (Plate XXX). Although

these stxata were almost completely enshrouded by vegetation, a complex

web of logging xoads and farm trails allowed access and provided tran-

sects with good surface visibility. Also, extensive sheet erosion along

the bluffs had sufficiently bared large areas to permit a surfacet appraisal.

After determining that the're were no known historic or prehistoric

'ites in the impoundment, all roads~ trails, erosional'eatures, and

any other areas with the slightest amount of surface visibilitywere

investigated on foot. This strategy provided a look at a cross section

of the vaxious environmental zones and aided in determining the most

likely locations- to suspect sites. Based on these results, as well as

prior experience in similar environmental settings, it was found that

most of the sites were restricted to the relatively flat terraces

rimming the more pronounced bluffs (Plate IV). Zn these areas, if
ground cover prevented an adequate surface inspection, large patches

were raked clear in an attempt to reveal any concealed ax'tifact clusters.





0 Thirty-six prehistoric and one historic site were discovered

during the course of the survey. .Evidence for these sites ranged from

a- few flakes with indeterminate spacial and temporal parameters to

moderate concentrations of artifacts, including diagnostic tools,,

clustered within fairly tight, well; defined areas.
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Swampy Bottomland along White Oak Creek
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Plate ZV
Terraces Rimming Bluffs along White Oak Creek .





THE SETES

. Ch 333. This site was located on a siiahi rise west of'uchhorn

Creek and north of SR l915.: Because of the removal of primary growth, '

the, site area was covered by. a moderately dense tangle of briers and ':
'rush;Artifacts. were sporadically recovered from an. area approximately.

75,,'y'30>. Encluded in„ the inventory were one plain and one fabric- '

~

I

impressed,'sand tempered sherd, a. bifacially worked chopping tool',.

fifteen slate flakes', and. six quartz chips. The sherds probably date

to the Early woodland Peri'od (ca. A.D 100) although their small, size

.and'eteriorated condition prevented' positive identification.
The''ithic

collection did not contain. any specimens with age«diagnostic

attributes.
. ~

Chw334. Across the 'crash fran,Ch 333, on the east: side of 3R
1915@'nother

small site was located. The ground surface-was obscur'ed by

briers and tall grass, but twelve slate and, five 'quartz'flakes were
s

gleaned from an- area:approximately thirty- feet in diameter. None of

the flakes evidenced secondary modification..

Ch 335., This was one of several sites found around the t.errace of

a bluff. flanking %cite Osk Creek, north of its'onfluence with Buckhorn

Creek. Four sites, Ch 335, Ch 336, Ch 337, and Ch,338', probably

represent the same occupation,'ut since the specimens were found in

isolated spots, separate numbers were assigned in order to mai'ntain their

spacial integrity. En this area, all the trees had been cut and removed,

but surface vi.sibility was generally poor because of secondary vegetation.

However, patches bared by, erosion were frequently encountered. En one of
vthese a quartz scraper and one flake were found and designated Ch 335.
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Ch 336. Three slate flakes and .a. retouched quartz flake were found

in another small cleared. area 150'ortheast. of Ch 335.
s

Ch 337. An additional five flakes were collected from. an eroded

.'atch200'ast -of Ch 336.'lthough there were several. bared spots in
~ ~

the vicinity of=-Ch 337, none contained any-evidence of cultural activity'.
\

Ch 338. A fairly large, moderately clear,area ,approximately 100'

by'09 was located 2009- east "of Ch 337', From here, a quartz, Guilford'.
4

projectile point fragment, one quartz biface,-„a quartz .scraper, one '

. quartz chip and- three unmodified slate. flakes were retrieved The pro-

...= )ectile point suggests a. Middle, Archaic.(3500'.C.') date'or this site,, -- "
l

-and given its proximity to Ch,335, Ch 336,-.and Chv337, it.is not

unreasonable to suspect, that they, too, resulted from aboriginal activity

during this same. general time period.

Ch 339. This site was located.„:on a terrace on t.he east. flank of av

steep bl'uff overlooking White. Oak Creek some..25 miles northeast of Ch 338.

The area here was also covered, by secondary growth, but in several places
e

a

, the surface had. been scoured by .erosion., A Guilford. pro)ectile point, an

D

'nidentifiable pro)ectile. point; fragment; one quartz and four slate
't

flakes were collected over an area with. a circumference of approximately

3509'. Again. a Middle Archaic occupation is suggested'y the Guilford

pro)ectile point.

Ch 300. 'his site was found on a rise in the flood plain ad3acent

to White Oak Creek and approximately 6509 east. of Ch 339. A. relatively

thin secondary -growth of weeds and bri.ers-resulted in only moderate sur-

face concealment. One slate biface and fifteen,flakes along with three
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= quartz flakes and one small .:herd were found within an area approximately

2009 by 200f e The sherd was sand tempered, but surface treatment could

not be determined because of its poor state of preservation.

Ch 341; This. site was located in an old. field south of SR 1914

between White Oak and Buckhoen creeks. One quartz biface,- five quartz
~ *

flakes, and:two slate chips were collected from the entire field: which

was a little, less than an. acre in extent

~ Ch 343. 'even slate and four quartz flakes were found along a
a

logging. road off SR- 1914, north of Buckhorn Creek. The si.te. was located

ag the edge of the proposed reservoir on the. southern slope of 'a bluff
s ~

paralleling the creek. A stand of pine and mixed hardwoods lined the

road and.created unfavorable coLlecting conditions. The few specimens

that were visible were .scattered along: the ruts of.'the. road over'a
e

distance of about 75'.

Chv343:. 'lhis. site was, discovered in a cleariag, south of a sawdust

pile between SR 1914 and Buckhorn Creek. 'The. artifacts were recovered

from an. area roughly 1009 by 753: along a terrace overlooking the creek;

Two Guilford pro)ectile point fragments. (Plate V), one side scraper, a .

re-touched flake, a blade with. 1'ateral retouch, all manufactured from

slaty material,. and ten quartz flakes completed. the collection The

Quilford points date the occupation. at the site to the. Middle Archaic

(3500 B.C.) Period.

Ch 344. Another site'was discovered in a sinilar setting northeast

,of Ch 343. Artifacts were found scattered over a cleared area approxi-

e (

mately 100'n diameter immeliately east of an old sawdust mound. This

site, however, produced only eight slate and five unmodified quartz flakes
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Ch 345. Four slate and one quarts chips werc found in the rute ofv

a logging road just outside the reservoir= limits. The road intersects

SR 1915 from the north approximately one quarter ftf a mile west of the,
1

Harnett 'County line.
h *I

Ch 346. This site was also outside the perimeter of the direct

impact zone.. One unidentifiable projectile point blade fragment, a crude

biface, and'wo unused'lakes, all manufactured from slate-'like- material, "

9 s

were recovered from a; clearing adjacent-to a 'logging road that intersects
I

SR 1914: .6 ad.le southwes't of the Wake County line.

Ch 347. A re-touched quartz flake, three unmodified 'quarts chips, .
s I

L

. and a slate flake were collected from a small clearing 4009 northwest

of Chv346. The material was thinly distributed over. an- area 75 9 by 50'"..'.~
~

As was the case with Ch 346; this -site was also outside the reservoi.r.
s ~

.. pool limi.ts.

.'Ch 348. This site was found't the e.nd of a logging road thatV

intersects SR 1914 .15 mile southwest of the Wake County line- Specimens

-were widely scattered along the slope of a ravine. for a distance of

,roughly 2009. Because, of heavy ground cover, artifacts were found only

in the ruts of the logging trail and in a small -clearing at the end of

trail. Xncluded in the inventory were a Randolph projectile point

(Plate V), sixteen quartz and three slate flakes. The Randolph point

is an index of the Historic Period (Ca. A.D. 1700).

Ch 349. A small'mount of lithic material wss found along a

terrace west of an'nnamed beanch of White Osk Creek. Two quartz flakes

and four slate chips- were restricted to an area roughly 90'n cir-
cumference. The site was north of a logging road that intersects
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SR 1912 from the west and 600'outh of the SR 191~ and SR 1913 inter'-

section. Although the site area had grown up in- beush and briers,
e

'. surface visibility was moderately good because of. aeavy sheet erosion.
s

; Chw350.. This site was 'located approximately 900~ south of Ch 349

at. about the, same elevation. A fairly steep ravine separated the two.

This was a large site with dimensions measuring sone 3003 by 100'

.Since the ground surface was covered by brush and grass, visibility.
f

depended upon the degree of erosion and. the thickness of the v'egetative.-

* . : growth. In some sections of the site,.= moderately- large expanses were.

s

I

s

s

clear, while in others the, surface.was almost totally ensconced. The-'.
e

E

collection included a quartz Halifax. pro)ectile point (Plate V), four
o .

., re-touched slate flakes, 33 waste fl'akes of slaty naterial', and 34—
c

unmodified quartz flakes'' A Mfddl.e- Archaic date (3000 B.C.).'s, sug-

-gested for the. occupation by= the presence of the Halifax pro)ectile

point.
'h 351. West of the confluenca of White Oak "reek and an unnamed

branch, on the toe of. a low-terrace, a= highly dispersed scatter of material

- was located.. Visibilityvaried considerably'ver the 3009 by 3009 site

area, and the grass and brush cover was-somewhat tnicker than that .

characteristi'c of the higher slopes.'s a consequence, most of the

specimens were found along the eroded sides of the terrace. Mesc in-
s

eluded a Savannah River projectile point (Plate V), a small end scraper,

one crude biface, and thirteen. waste flakes, all" made from slaty

materials'n addition, six quartz chips were also collected. Based on

- the presenc» of the Savannah River point, the'site dates to the Late

~ ~ ~

s

Archaic Period (2000 B.C.)'.
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Ch, 352.'n the southeastern corner of a field on the edge. of a bluff
'irectlyacross an unnamed branch from Ch 349, a relatively large number"v

of artifacts were isolated within an area approximately 2003 by 1003. En

. 'he field,, surface visibility. was excellent,.-but the eastern limits of
*

the site could not be determined accurately because of h'cavy second growth

vegetation.. Two Savannah River,points, one hammezstone, 25 slate and
s

- thi'rteen quartz flakes were found. Again,= a Late Archaic (2000: B.C.)
s

occupation is indicated because of the. Savannah River'pecimens.
e

v
Ch 353.. 'Additional specinens were found at the verp eastern edge .

of the bluff some 650< east of Ch 352.: 'Although the mater'ial-was con-
s

. centrated in-an area approximately 100'y'0',, it. is likely that this

site represents. the. eastern extremity of Ch. 352. The heavy. ground cover .

that. obscured the area between the.two sites was probably responsible
',

for an arbitrary division. However, severe. erosion. in the vicinity of

Ch 353 provided moderate; surface visibility and permitted the discovery
s

of, one unifacial scraper, 42 slate and 16 quartz flakes. , Although no

diagnostic tools were found, the debitage, was reminiscent of the Late

Archaic and very similar to that from Chv352;

Ch 35d. Two specimens were found on che crest of a bluff in a

field west of Chv352.. A Randolph projectile point (A.D. 1700) and one

slate, flake were all,that were: recovered although surface visibili.ty
'as

excellent. This site was located just outside the proposed

reservoir. pool.
v

Ch 355: 'his site was located south of Chv351~, within the reservoir.

Again surface visibili.ty was good, but only five slate and four quartz

chips were recovered=from an area approximately 5003 by 30fe

s
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'

Wa 184. One slate scraper and five random slate flakes ware recoveredv

. from the side of a bluff at the end of a logging road that intersects

:. SR 1130 a half mile northeast of the Wake County line. = The specimens
I

were found, in, the-,ruts'f the road,'and because oi the dense--growth
of'ixed

hardwoods surrounding the road, site dimensions .were. indeterminant.
F

VWa. 185. This sita wss located just. inside tte reservoir pool. in a
s

I ll

. cleared: ax'ea adjacent to a. field road that intersects SR 1130 a quarter
s

ms.le northeast of the Norfolk Southern Railxoad crossing., Surface,,
s

vgsibili,ty was fair altho'ugh the site area, appro>.imately-10;000 square

feet, was overgrown with veeds and grass. %e artifact inventory in-
eluded: two Guilford projectile points, a preform; a large biface, and

I

28 unmodified flakes, all manufactux'ed from slaty materials. In ..'

addition, a small'nd scraper'nd six,flakes were produced from.quart'z.

The projectile points date the site to the Middle Archaic Period ~

(3400 B.C.).
v

We 186. This site was located at the east end of a large field
in the flood- plain 'of Buckhorn Creek. The ground surface was clear,

providing optimum collecting conditions. However, only eight slate and

three quartz flakes were gleaned from an area roughly. fifty. feet in:

ss

diameter.

Wa: 187. This site was located west of Wa 186 in the same field,
K

and it was very similar in texms of size and content. Only. one slate

flake, a quartz biface fragment, and three quartz Nips were recovered.
s

these specimens were spaxsely dispersed over an area approximately 40'
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Wav188. A small site was found on a prominent risc in the flood

plain 'across Buckhorn Creek from Va 184. -Although the -topography, .

defined an ideal locati'on for a substantial Archaic occupation, only '
biface, .three quartz and four slate flakes wer'e recove'red; Surface '

— visibility was excellent, and site dimensions measured 50'y 35'.
hWa 189-. A historic site designation was 8'iven to.the remains. of

',a dam and grist, mill. complex situated on Buckhorn Creek )ust off SR 1116.
r

In 'addition to,the darm and mill'oundation remains,.a race running be-'

tween. the two was also present.; The dam,.was .still intact except for a.
r

section at the southwestern..end'.that had.. been'perforated, to permit the -.

channel to lflow freely (Plate VI) The mill house was. evidenced by

concrete steps, foundation piers, fragments of the mill stone, and ar.
r 'r

section of concrete facade (Plate VII)- '.The:complex appears to date. to

the early part of this- century and was in,use until.fairly'recently. 'It
is located )ust on the edge o'f the proposed reservoir pool.

Wav190; An Early Woodland (500 B.0..),. projectile. point was found in
r

the west central. section of a farily large field off the west si'de of

SR 1127, gust south of White Oak Creek (Plate V). Although the. ground

surface exhibited excellent- visibility, no 'other specimens could be

found.

Wa 191; Another site repres.ented by one.specim.en, a bifacially
worked" quartz scraper, was located on a natural'levee adjacent to the

south bank of White Oak Creek in the vicinity of Hvllemans Crossroads.=

Again the surface was clear,. but additional specimens were not forth;
coming..





Wa 192. Only two artifacts "were found at thi- site. located in the

southwestern corner of a field between Thomas Creej and Little White. Oak .

Creek'Surface visibilitywas excellent, but a quartz end scraper and

an unmodified slate flake, were the only:.two artifa=ts recovered after a

careful search..

Waw193.'his site. was located northeast of WP192 in the same. field.

It, too,,'produced only two artifacts, another quactz',end scraper and a

r'ragmentof a bifacially worked quartz, tool., But '.sere the only- place

, that it was possible to search for artifacts was ii a farm road; We

surrounding ground was matted with pasture grass oc entangled in briers
" and brush.

rv"
Wa 196. A''wpieces of dehitage were coll'ec: ed from the rute of a

I

~,'oggingroad approximately 10009 northeast; of'hite Oak Creek.,'he
...'ogging

road branches off SR 1134 to the south immediately east of the

SR 1132- and SR, 1134 intersection. The collection included one quartz

and five slate flakes.

Wa 199.. This site was located on the first. t:rrace on the east

side of Tom Jack Creek in the corridor, of a naturaL gas pipeline. Ihe

terrace- flank was severely eroded providing modera,=e surface visibility.
The collection consisted of twelve unmodified slats.'lakes and one quartz

. chip scattered over an area thirty feet in diamete::.

'Waw196 This site was located in the north central 'sect'ion of a

'ield that straddles an unnamed 'branch of White Oak Creek. The fi'eld

is at the end of a farm road that forks'ff the logging road leading to

Wa 194. A Savannah River projectile point and one flake were, all that

were present. It was suspected that these eroded from higher elevations
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v

'I

to the west, but a careful check failed to verify this suspicion. The

Savannah River point dates to the Late Archaic Period (2000 B.C.).
h

Wau197. In an old field north of RR 1132 and just east of,Tom

Jack Creek, several artifacts were. found widely;scattered over an axes~, v

'" roughly an icre in extent. The field was overgrown with weeds and a..
v

carpet of. grass, making conditions less than ideal for surface hunting.

Nevertheless,". by. carefully investigating eroded spots, and patches with,

sparse growth, a. Savannah River point,;a.-Guilford, preform, and three.,
*

-flakes, all manufactuxed from slaty material, were retrieved along with
~, '

two flakes and. a Guilford point. made of quartz. Khe co-occurxence of .

Guilfoxd and Savannah Rivex types. suggests a multi-component occupation
~ ~

ing the Middle and Late Archaic periods (ca. 3500 - 1500 B.C.).
'.

v

'v*
~

e
v

,v
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DISCUSSION

The data, collected from the survey conforms generally with the

known pattern of occupation and settlement in the North Carolina

Piedmont. '- Most of'the sites with temporally diagros'tic specimens wer»

occupied during the Archaic Period. Although the. ma)ority. fai.led to

yield distinctive. types, the absence of ceramics, the stone working

. technology evidenced by. the debitage, and the sizz.and. overall con-.-
VI

figuration of these s'ites also points to'n Archai'c affiliation.
1

)

A11 of th'e sites, Woodland as well as Archaic, were apparently
' o'ccupied for relatively brief intervals. With the exception of the

few sites represented by, a single specimen, all were probably temporary

encampments'ith some of the larger sites perhaps being inhabited'.,
L

sporadically, over an extended time: span . This.was certainly. true for

Wa 197. " 3he isolated'rtifacts. at Wa 190 and Wa 196, as well as some

of the other sites defined by extremely'mall. numbers of specimens,

were results 'of. idiosyncratic or,. fortuitous behavioral expressions
\

whose explanation can, only be imagined.

'Although there were considerable differences in si,te. size and some

variation in topographic orientation, it is felt that, in many instances,

these di.stinctions are misleading and encourage a false impression of

past-reality.. Differences in erosion, variations in ground cover,

plowing history, and a myriad complex of other agents and forces have

impacted and interacted with the cultural materials since their deposition.

The result of all this has been the creation of considerable non-cultural
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interpretations can be posited with a reasonable assurance of validity.

One thing that does appear certain, however, is that the. area was most

extensively occupied and utilized by Middle and Late Archaic peoples.

From previous experience, we know these migratory bands of hunters and

gathers exploited the full range of natural resources available and,

in doing so, left a reticular-trail throughout North Carolina and'he

Southeast generally.
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DIAGNOSTIC SPECIMENS-
TEMPORAL RANGE
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2
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X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
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X
X
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X
X

X
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X .

X
X
X
XX

E. Ar'chaic M. Archaic L. Archaic Woodland None

X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X
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X
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.X
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X
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TABLE I (cont."Ed)

APPROXIMATE SPE
PER 1000 Fc

„DIAGNOSTIC SPECIMENS
TEMPORAL RANGE

Sile No. Terrace Slope Flood plain gl 1-5 5-10 $ 10 . Archaic M. Archaic L. Archaic Woodland None

Wa>194
195
196
197

T: 36

X
X

X

17 ~ 8

47;2 22.2 30.6

X
X
X

15 10 3; 8

41.7 27.8 8,3 22,2

6

16. 7

X
X

13.9'

X

5 21

'13.9 58.3
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24

RECOMMEHDATZONS
t

1

The. prehistoric sites are represented by thin surface deposits that

have been badly disturbed:-by plowing and erosion. These forces have

. obliterated whatever contextual relationships that might h'ave been

present 1'caving only a homogeneous mix of specimen~.. "Such data are
\

meaningful only. within very general parameters which have been
~,, ~

adequately defined by mean's of the surface survey. The, one historic
4 I

~ site, the mill complex,. is a twentieth century construction,.that has

also been, virtually destroyed.. We-.few physical traces that do remain

appear to have little historical-significance. 's, a'onsequence of the.

absence of sites la'cking minimal criteria for,nomiration to the
National'egistry,

clearance for the pro)ect is'ecommended. '
I P
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NORTII CAROl.INA ARCHAEOLOGICAL,SURVEY

Site Name

Photo Nos.....

Location IEIQed.iately no.".h of ~< 1<]i.' rouj;~lv 200'' of .he ruckho n
'reek crossing.

I:I,,U~GS Cokesoury,, li'.t'
.'ecordedon .. ",," I ~ W

.Owner...'ocal

history.

Address

Plowjnir Qjytor, <>ot Plowed vitiiin I:ast 10 years

: Type of soil loam

A moderate amount of'aterial, including tvo
from an area approximately 7)'ast-vest by )0'orth

. concentra ed'n a small Iwoll.,

vegetation . jjriers, scrub

Erosion. slie',ht.
r

I

sherds, was collected
south. Vhe material vas

Sketch Map

%,20'

~
'

I

~ ~

C~

0
c'4 sos

c&'

ci's~+

00

h

Shoe relationship to nearby sites. access roads, streams, and major landmarks.





Location cmouth.o" .Sit

NORTH ('AROI.I%A AHCHAEOLOGICAI.SURVEY
I

V.
Site No.

Site Name

Photo Nos.............

'I

ljl), 3.'Q.'..east. of..ttte ouckhorn @reek CroQkW<

Owner

V

'Hl, .USUS Uoj esbu=g, N.C.': ........-;Recorded on . -, *..
I

-Address

~ Vegetation Briers.," brootjtstraw.

- Local history

. Plowing history Not plowed. wKti~ tne past'10 years

Ti.pe of soil losat' .
' '. ':,,-" . ".....Erosion sligd>t

~ ~

I

. Remarks' stoLerate araount vof debit~e was. scattered over an area roughIy
*

$0'feet in Listaeter;, however, because of the poo" surface visibility, the
~ site. is probably, lardier.

IV

Sketch Map

'

~ \

Show. relationship to nearby sites, access roa<ls, streams, an<i major landmarks.

~iawick <.'a"d. anti Jack </ilson
Observer .

11/29/77
Date............... .





NORTII CAROI.IYA AR('.HAEOI.OGICALSURUEY

Ilcrth o 4R lplj,"on the so@"h side of a
unnamed branch 'of wsac oo.K. Creek,,y mile west of

- . "rtXs J>Ub
,.................... Recorded on.

Site Yo.', .i'h..)5$ .

Site Name.

Photo Nos,.........., ..........

'oluff. flankirg a small
the 'vlhite Uak Creek crossints

Cokesbury, 'I~ C

0+mer ......:.........', .'......- .. Address.

Local history

P~oaing bii~ory Mne Pl'seen Vinbin tne Pane 20 yearS... Vesetagion CeeiSei, brierS

Type of soil '.'clay loam ' „'..., .; ." ' .,;, Erosion'eVere.

'

Rp nr'ks. A am~i amount of materia was fomd in cleared. patches alon6 the.
because of the paucity. of she material and the dense ground

cover f surface dimensions could not be d e termineds'

Sketch Map

e

0
0
N

~ ee

~ ee
~ ~ ~ ~ ~

coact~~

~ ~ e has'+~.~,

Akeneeeeesee
11/28/77Date

Show rilationship to nearby sites, access roads, streams, and major landmarks.

'l'rawick Nard and Jack 'Ailson



NORTII CAROLINA ARCHAEOI.OGICALSURVEY

Ch, ))6
Site No.

Site Name

Photo Nos.....;........

I

Locat>on 3.50.'...northeast...of .i.'b.Z>>, nore t..of ~t. 1"3.4,...aporox'mete3Z .-..45 lai3.m...
west of the ophite Oak Creok eros'sing:

Oivner

'

~
*

4

i'.E, UhG~ Cokesburyr IioC~

Recorded on
L

Addrcss:-,

I.ocal history

Vegetation ...".eeas s.: >riersPlwving historv I'iot plowed withxn tne, Iiast PO yea s

t'lay loam.
Type <if soil ..:... *- '.- ........;... ~...'', ', . ".„Erosion.oevere,

Remarks A light scLttering of debittLge was collected from an a"ea about
40'n

diameter; however,. these aimonsions would probabl'y be revised if surface
.'isibilityimproved~

bee Chv
.Sketch Map

Shove relationship to nearby sites, access roads, streams, and major landmarks.

Aha~ie ~ d'or Date 11 /9AJ77





NORTH ('AROLINAARCHAEOLOGICALSURVEY

I Site No..
0h 337

Site Name

~. moto Nos....t ............

Locahon JLaaooxina-,el@, 800'a't..of Ch j~o..on the hlnff te-naoe Jlenaiog.
a sma1l unnamed tributary of rlhite Oak Creek,'orth of Ri i/3.4-

HI, U~GS Cokesbury, N.C
'Recorded on .

Owner ~ Address-

Local histor ..

Plowing history Not Plowed. within Past 20 yeas, . Vegetation Ieeds~ briers,,
Type of soil . Clay..3.oem. '...'.....' '-.',, ...'.., Erosi'on:severe

Remarks: A fev undi~~oetic chips were found in a small cleared are'a ro~e y
30'n diameter. S'urface visibility made precise dimensions impossible to-
de termine

I
v '- Sketch Map

Show relationship to nearby sites, access roa<ls, streams, and major landmarks.





NORTli CAROI.IYh ARCiIAEOI.OGICAI.SURVEY

... V

Sit N
Gh 338

Site Name

.Photo Nos.....

Location .North..of..hh..lo3.$ ,. app o"xiseoely .2.U.O'.east,ot..Ohs337.„..&5. "iles.acean~
the. ttlhite Oak Greek. c=os-in'

~ ~

.:.:... Recorded, on
HX, %~~ Gokesbury, B.G~

'Address.:...Owner '„ s

Local history........,.'.....

plowing history Jabot'lovott within tne past 20 yt-'ars .—

', Vegetation ..tN'eels, jariera

TvI3«oC'soil clay loami .. - -. ', ': *.; ..'.'. - ~
" ', Erosion. bevere

a

-

R~~~~k~. 4 thin disrribution of artifacts and, d;ebitaiie was collected from
an4 area appro~~tely l00'y 30' "Surface visibility @as moderate.

Se
G'ketch Map

c

Show relationship to nearby sites accct s roads, streams, and major landmarks.

Travick Mark an< Jack Ailson ll/28/77
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NORTH CAROLINA ARCHAEOI.OGICALSURVEY
v

Site No.
"'" >>9

Site Name

Photo Nos......................

Recorded on

Address h

the east side of a pronounce bluff ove looking '<ophite. Gait Creek~
ly 250'ast of a,dirt fa m remi. that intersects ZR 1914 immediately

xa..Oak...Gr.eel .crass~
HZ, U~GS Cok~sbury, if.C

h

„, 1iot

clay

plowed, wi hin the. gast c0 years

'loam

Vegetation "eed"" r. ".. iers...,,
~,

~t l ~r roslon ~evero
1

light scatter of, lithic material was collected from ar; area ap~iroximaiely
aeter surface visibility varied from poor- to moderate

0
": 'Sketch Map

Show relationship to nearby sites, access roads, streams, nnd major landmarks.





'NORTII ('AROI.INA AR(.'HAEOI.O('ICAIiSUItVEY

"Site No..JHx~40
Site Name

Photo
Nos..................'ocation

.Un...&... rise '...east. of..Ch.ggg...aQacenx„. o ..'~hite Uak +eel

2If lFQUS Cokesbury, h. C,
.„i...',Record«d on-

'I

wner:...'............-; ...,.:,....'....:.Address...".......0
*

Local - history............

Plowi»g historv Hot Plover- vithin.Past 20 years ",.'. Vegetation:"'eeds~ briers

Type nf'oil . Sandy. 3.oam:.....,: ..., . .'.
' "....... Erosion . alight;

/
l

A moderate scat'ter of lithic material ana one'ad1y eroded. sherd.
'vere thinly distributed over an area roughly 200'n,a side, Surface visibility

vas moderate
~ 5

~ ~

v'
See Ch

Sk'etch Map

ShoNr relationship to nearbv sites, access roads, streams, and major landmarks.

Travick >lard. and, Jack riilson , '. ll/28/77



NORTH CAROI.INA ARCHAEOLOGICALSURVEY

Site No..
i'h $ 41

Site Name:...................;.

Photo, Nos...

Location ...~15.mipes,ea-"..t o . t).e iihite..uak. 'reek czcss~„sough of'g ~lg

Owner

';vealhistory

ttl, U>G~
'..: 'Recorded on .

Address, *
~

Gokesbury, h CD

Vegetation ..C>.ass.........

Erosivn .

sleight.k

picturing~ histvrv Hot r owed. within ~st,year

Type of soil - bsn+ 3.oam

E

sk . A s~l ~o~t'of lithic ~terial was widely scattmed ~ ~ 014
'

ielcL rous,hly 1 acre in extent.' surface visibility was fair.

See Ch,
v

~
C

Sketch Map-

Show relationship to nearby sites, access roads, streams, end major landmarks.

Observer 'l~awick ivsxd. and Jack i4ilson . Date 11J28/77



NORTH r SROLrNA ..~RCHAEOr.OO>CAL 'Sm(VEV

,Ch~ 342
Site No.

'iteName

Photo Nos.. ~ .. ~ ~ .~...... ~........ ~

, Owner...:........: ....'...,...,

Local history...... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Location 00Qtheast of„.'"..rt 1/14 aiong a 1cgging road tt eIt intersecTs bd Q/4
approx™ately,7 mile ai of the intersection o. ~ill>14 ana The Asjce t'o. line

~ ~ ~

; Hl, U&S Cokesbury,. H~C ~

R
r

~ ~ ~ ~ ~
'. ~, .. ~ -..Address...:, ~: . ',

K

* 'q

owini, history Hot ploce< within past 3U Zears

'ype of soil sundy clog
/ I'

rk,. 4 fe~ flakes were found for
roaV. Surface vi»ibility was poor.

s,hout 7g'l'ong

Qegetation Wine, mixed
hardssoo'..,

Erosion moderate,......': =..—
iA-

~ ~

either. side of a logging
k

P

h

V ~

'

Sketch I>TaP ~

y ~

\'

l

Chv

1 ~ ~

'

I

Ms+, g

k ~

Show relationship tn nearby sites, access road», streams, and major iandmarks.

Travick 'deIrd and Jack 'iilson 11/28/77





NORTH CAROLINA ARCHAEOLOGiCALSURVEY

Site No..

Site Name..........~.........

Photo Nos...

Location ..(Lf..a.3.opt;~.road., ~eh.tL ely..scut.". oi a.asw. ttu"t-.piLe -~a 'oq~i~——
roact intersects M ltil4 a little over .4 mile west of- the intersection of oi. 1/14
end" the.- Make-County -line.

itI, Us~a CoResburys hoC~-;:.....-.;Recorded'n .

Owner . . Address

,P

'Local histor'y...

I'lowinL;-historv i<ot plows within pttst. )U years
P

P

Type of soil Smoky clay „,.
'

Vegetation .i'ines'..i~..hazMc

Erosion Severe

A moderate amount of material was scatterett. over an tL ea 100'y 75'I
on a terrace overlooking the creek

e- I

See Chv542 " 'Sketch Map

Show relationship to nearby sites. access roads. streams, and major landmarks.

11/28/77





NORTH CAROI.INA ARCHAEOI.OGICALSURVEY

* SteNO.
Ch 344

Site Name .......

~
~

~

~

Photo Nos..

Location att)acent to S lotoin0 roan -rat iuterseot" ~c lp14 from..%ho..south
appronieately 100'east of the. cthe Coun y line, in a olesrea area heteeen
.the..lo~..ruad. and..an'.abandoned..em..d.~t pile .

.,;........... Recorded on
cQ, UQ'5 Cokesbury, 17 C ~

Oivner
' Address

Local history

}'}oNi))ghistory loot ploveu within the p~t 50 yettrs Vegetation. gine.s mixe/ gg40M~

Tv})e ()f broil ~and> 'lap ', '-'; ..:.:,:. ': .....,. '....„„' „" '. Erosion:,.mo)ierate....,.....',
*

.
~

f e ~ ~ t

'A moderate amount of', lithic mates'ial. N'as thinly'cattered'' over . r ~

an area approximately 1CO'n Q.emeter ~urz'ace visibility ias fair.,

e ~

,
~

bee Ch 342'ketch Map

e
e

0
Show relationship tn nearby sites, access rootls, streams, nnd major landmarks.

n),, Travick '~ard. and Jack 'filson mate..ll/28/77..



NORTIl CAROLiNA ARGETAEOLOGTC,XL SURVEY

cLocation Along th~ crest
bit 1915 from tne north,

3.inc.
ifI,

.:........:.Recorded on .

~ ~

USGA Cokesbury, N.Ce

i

Site No...... „hZ~y...
Site Name,.................'....

Photo .Nos.............
r

of. a blur'f at the emi o' logging road. that in ersects
atipror~a"ely edj miles vest of the Chathsm-Barnett County

Oiyner
~ >i

:;.Address....

Local history.

PIogqng. history allot Plove~ vithin Past lO years .. V««ation

Typ» of soil sandy. clay .. -'
.

'-', -......'- .'. Erosion'ode ate to severe
'i i

i F

g sma3.1 amount of lithic debris vas ccllected, over a Listance of
ahouV gQ'long the rute of thh louhuu>t rosa. 'rsus>i surfsoe visibility»as
poor.

F

F

r '

Sketch hTap

F

I
0

'V

Sar

Lt>qq Ia,~s

'.I.
I
l
I

I.

~ I

/>

I
I

~D'>7

7C
0

0

rht9tb

i

\

Ah>sD~>>st

Show relationship to nearby sites, arcoss roads, streams, and major landmarks.
r

Date 12'~/7V





NOIiTE$ CAROI.I.'4A AItCEIAEOLOGICALSURVEY

Site No."..h P.r'.6.. '...=.
Site Name

Photo Nos

I
I

eLocation .4u.a...bluff .in.a.,c3.owed. 0 "e .+4Jwc~nt to...cs lot," ~g..~c4..3jh@fc..AQ>~~QWJQ .

S}t 1<14 from the northwest 6 of tt mile soutitwest. of the ~'mt. Ghatham County line

'Hl,'~U~ Coicesbu~, ji.Q.
..', Recortl«d on.

Ii

Owner; '...,' ' „. — Address
-,

r'C

~ Local history I''
I

Plowing history Hot plowett within pttst )0 ye>us, Vz«tat;on rKxed'ardwoods

Typt of'soil "~..>....y '. „...... ',". ", -.:-:... Erosion. moderate...............
I I

Remarks. A thin distribution. of 3.ithics'ere collected. from both sides of =the .

.
P looping road: over-an area ro~41y 50'y 50'. surface visibility was moderate *

P

~ '

V g4 ~

. Sketch Map '

gvsy8

l
v

I

Show relationship to nearby sites, access roads, streams, nndmajor landmarks.

Ob rver M>ttwick Aa-"d «Date 12/2/77





' ÃOitTII ('AROI I~A AR(.'HAEOI OfeICAL SURVEY

v
. Site No.

Site:<arne....
- Photo Yos.:................

~
~

~
~

~

Location un.,the..r~thwe" t. sl:pe. of .u.. bluff..'s a "clem'. '.urea.ai)aceu+..ta..
oad. that inter ec .s 0 t 1 jl„" from the northwest . o of a mile so::thwest c f the

;Calque-Chathsm.<oang liest' pproximately-400 no=thwest-of" Uh"j46-
~ itZ, U~Ub Cokes'oury, fi.'

..... Recorded on r „
' *

O~ner,',„, ........'. —, —.Address.
4 ~

'

L'ocal history
~-

I'loivini. history not plowei vithin. past )U yettrs
* ., Vegetation .mixet..hez4wooda.

TyilL of soll clay - '..-':.....:.'..; .,.* Erosion. """'
*

0 ~,

*

sparse scatte of chi;.s were fomL in e. clearecL area vest of the.
logi<nf', roa1 Area collected, was rottt,hly 75'y 50'; surface visibility was

moderate.

aee Ch 46
Sketch. Nap.

'el

Show relationship tn nearby sites, access.roads, streams, and major landmarks.

~.i. l2I2/77





.'hORTII CAROLIYAARCHAEOI.OGICALSURVEY

Site No..
Ch )48

Site Name

Photo Noo.......

I

I~eatiOn . ln'a..Cleared..area..Lt .one end. Of.. a 1O~in~~ read. that.interSOatS .~d..X914
'15of z mile southwest of, the ~ake-Ghathnz, ~ounty lire. (from the northwest)

~ ~

. HIP USUAL Gok.esbury s h s 'Qe:*'.'..,.'.—."'....;.';; Recorded on
k r

Ovrner . ": ',' .'...:,"Address. '. '
. *, "..'.... '...

o

Local history.....
I /

Ploivini,, hi~tory fhot plowed,witnin the past )0 gears 'egetation r'ines,. rhymed Bardwc

. Type- ~if soil clay ... =.:, .— .'...,......';- '„',-'rosion severa.

V~,+','o I

Rema„ks. A moderate amount of material,was .widely scattered along the sloPe of
a ravine for a distance of some:200~ alo~. the loge,.in'g trail. surface.
visibility was poor to moderate.

~ ~

-
See Ch 46

-- *

*
'- 'ketch Map,

P

~ 1

*

o

bs rver

Show rtdationship '.o nearby sites, access road». streams, and major landmarks,

'irawick Ward, .
' 12/2/77

.... ... ... .. Date





NORTH ('AROLINAARCHAEOI.O(;ICALSURVEY

„S te No,..

Site Name.....,...................
Photo Nos.

Location 41..one,:.f i
S&$12 600'outh of

..Mhi.te-Oak...t:iaa~

terrace..no~,tit. o'..t»e. ent'f ..~ laic,~:.rom-tha «.4nmraeote —.
i.~ junction w'h l~yl)--overloo~ine, an unnamed branch of

: Recorded on
rZ, b~~~ Vokesb-~—

0~'ner
I

I'ddress.
l.ocul history:...,

I )ON'inl history'lo< plowed within'he
clay.

Ty)it,'t'ai'oil
, ~

arith'. A lith< scac4er. of mttterial
0 in diameter.

pa t 10 years.

wtts confinec. to an

Vegetation .. acrub--- —--——
Severe

Erosion

area. approxima.eely

l ~

Sketch bfap

~ ~ ~
~ ~ o

($ts

'I ~

-qg (8

ck"s%'1

l

l
(

I

I
I

0

0
0

3s

Bhow relationship to nearhy sites, access rou<ls, streams, and major landmarks.

Observer -./garrick ><aug ...(Snd...abaci: Ailaon ...



e



~ ~ NORTII ('AROI.INA ARCIIAEOI.OGICALSURVEY

Site No... " ~>0
v

Site Name

Photo Nos...........

Locat;on at the..end of ttte no thexn mcst "o .. of a lo~ing ru~ that inters«cts
, UR 1912 600'ouxn of its'unct'on wi;.".,1')'5--overlooking si unrhymed branch of

»hinge...Oak. I'rock, .'........„....:...;.
nI, L~Uh Cckesbu~

..: Recorded on

Oe'ner .......;.'. 'drlress
..'ot,

plowed. within'he, p= . 10 years
I;oc:il historv.

Ploiving history, ' '; ' 'egetation ..
I

Tali« tif soil'ou y clay ',:,.'. '- .." '. Erosion moderate '

R
''. 'rhis was one of the more prouuc=ive sites within tt'.e reservoir ~ l'~teria

Remarks* Ls sca4terett over an area approxinately F00'y 100' Visibili.yvariea'from
mod.orate to poor

. bee Ch $49
Sketch Map

Show relationship to nearby sites, access roads, streams, and major landmarks.

~a~sr'. Trawick 'ward, ana,.JaW.:g'ilson........ -......... Date1212L77





NORTii ('AROLiNA ARCHAEOLOC1CAI. SURVEY

Sue No.. "" »1
- Site Name

. hoto Nos.......................P.

~

~
~

~ ~

~

Location A the sr@ of the sottish fo k of a log~~=ny "c"tt that intersects h L .gggg
600'. sottth of its )cncticn ~ith ~s ltl15 —alone;. a. tenace west of the confluence
<; f .'rjhit.e..Oak...Cree:k and..m..mruuae<L.tributary

HI', Q~<
"o Cokesbury

Recortl cd" on

Owner
' .Address.......",

Vegetation hcrub~ briers

Erosion . moderate........;....

't

Local history....

pl<<N in' jstopg Hot 'lowed within the past 10 years
4 «I

'ype of soil clay 'loan
4~,

II

R m~rk . ihLteri~ was widely scattered ~onb t4e terr~e ~d its slopes over ~
.'rea. roughly )00'y 500' visibility waa: primarily restricted to patches bared

by erosion.
~ C

5

~5'ee Ch 54
Sketch Map

Show r<dutio«ship to «earby sites, a<ress roads, streams, ««d major landmarks.

Ahserver ~rawici .~a "d.ma Jack..~il "on.......- Date..l2J7/77,



Site No....Ch.352

Site Name.....

~

~Location .Xn.. the..gcu~hewtez n.. coypu."..qf...q...i'iel"', at...the .end, 0f...a,. "a~
that intersects M 1152 f cm the southeast -

~ 6 miles from the Make County line,
:(no=th-wf-the-. county-Line.).

1 Zf U'SGU L'oke sbury, 5 . C
Recorded on

Ov:ner,' ...:„, ':....,':-..Address:.;.........;....

I.ocal history....
1

I'loivini. hisi,orv Plo'veL last year - '; . ', Vegetation Soy..bean yyuPb3.g.

Type of soil,clay loam '- "..:.:, ':~ Erosion:ZoLaraie...:.'.'.....
P

1

„rk„..site produced a fuizly, =lar„e amount of litnics over. an area. apj~oximately,
2UU by 100'-however, the site'prooubly. extends father- to the „east. surface

;-" conditions: prevented establishi3~ the p"ecise uimersions. Zn the field. collecting
'on6itions vere optimum.

k

Ya S o3$
Ske(ch. Nap

t
L F

~4

0

'-c ~c,
.,Co

c'L

3$S

CL~p

ah"SSS

~/'
cfog'
/"

f/

Observer

.Show r«latinnshin to nearby sites, arccss roads, str«nms, nnd major landmarks.

'ravick'ward ono. Jack wilson . .' .l2/12/77.', ..., Date





NORTII CAROI.INAARCIIAEOI.OGICAI.SURVEY

S't No
l, N~ g

Photo Nos.................'..

~ rLocation 4n rh~ toe of .a '- uff ', overlooi'.llii;, nhit;e vs: Creek--..at. '.le end of. a,fagm
= reed. tMt intersects ~;i 1152 from. the southerut ~ 6 miles north of- the stM~e County1'Z,

USUS Coi sburyr a G

P

Oivner

...: ....'ecorded on
2

. Address

l.ocai historv.'

.Pioivin'I. history Hot Plowea within Past 10 years .Vegetation ash> g ms,

Tl'.pq of soi] roc}:y clay lottm .
'

', ": .',:,. ' ':= 'Erosion

material was found fairly concentrated 'on the very tip of the'bluff, toe
(300'y- 50') and may represent the eastern extreme of Gh )52. Surface visibility
wa moderate.

Sketch Map

Rhow rolationship to noarby sites, ncco.s ronils, strrams, an~i major landmark+

~«ic}t <a"d and Jac}'ilson D i 12/12/77Ahserver





NORTH. CAROI.I."eA 3 RCIIAEOI.OGICALSURVEY

Site No h >54

St N>te Name.............

Vegetation soy bean stubble

Erosion, severe.....,...'.......".

~
~

Photo= Nos....

Un -.he slo",e of' bluff in the northeaster section oj'.pie)d egqf~f„a
— farm road that intersects bR ll)2 from the southeast ~ 6 miles north of the alake Coun

linee.
HE, U~Gb Cokesbury,.H.C.

„..., '. "Record~4. on

'Owner ..;..'......." ."....',", .: -',;.. Address;....'...:

'Local history.....

''lowinghistnrv I'l wed les'y ar-

, Tvp» «f soil". rocicy clay

~ ~~ = ~ I ~ ~

denly, two sI;ecimens.we"~ found approximately 50'pa"t.
Remarks:

See Gh )52.
Sketch Map

Show relationship to nearby sites, access roads, streams, and major'andmarks.

Observer .Trawick liard. and...Jacjt..:wilson;. Date..l2/~77





NORVH CAROLTNA ARrHAEOLOC;TCAr.SURVEY

Location J pprux~~ately 4'Zd'ouglt of Ch.g)g, ia the
road that intersects,Srt 3.152 from the southeast ~ 6

~ line~-
HX, U~U-

Recorded on

. O~'ner'......; ...,........ '
" .'Address.....'..

Local history.

Site Yo. Ch.. >//..............--

Site Name.

Photo Nos...,......................

center of..y,.fi,e>g,.g„st..gg...p..'~
miles. north of the Hake County

Cokesbury, l~.C.

''luNiny histurv l'lowed last year

. Ti~e of soil itocIgr clay'
* 'I

1

Specimens were thinly scattered, over
'as moderately good.

vegetation,ahoy, bBsll..stubbpg:

:., 'Erosion. modems;a.........'... =
~ P '

~

an'area )0'y $0' . Visibility-
'I ~

4 ~

See Ch" 2
Sketch 5Tap

Show relationship to nearby sites, access roads, streams, end major landmarks.

Oil smn ~ ~ 4rL 'i »A,. 4 f 1It Tlnfn 12/12/77





. NORTH CAROl.lNA AIICHAEOI.OGICALSURVEY

a 184

.
Site Name....

Photo. Nos.....'.....

Lomtion .tpn.a..t}lnff. nt en.e end,of, an old loo„inc ".oad..onion.tnlerneole'm..lUQ
5 mile northeast, of the lake County line

ii~ I.', USUS Cokesbury, ii.C
Rt:cor'tietI. on .

Oivner, ...." .; ', ", '-=- Address...,.,

Local historv......,
~ P

Iqo~'ing history'ot Plowed within,t,he Past 50 years 'egetation r~ed..5~4>qpg,g

Typttllf soil.(lay P ..: ':....-, ".- .-- -; - -
. Erosion"-hev~e

0 ~
'I

~ +' ' ~,, ', r''
'P

Remarks..A small amount. of lithic material Mas recove'ed. at the end'f'he. road-
along the side of. the bluff.. Because of poor visibility, site dimensions could.-
not be determined'

'P

}
}

P ~ ~ . ~
' *

}
P

~ )
~" ~

Sketch Map

P

e

y4

bserverA .

}}}te l4I

'how relationship to nearby sites, access roads, streams, nnd maj'or landmarifs.

'iravick Hard and Jack viilson
' ll/28/77

Date.



NORTll CAROLINA ARCHAEOLO(APICALSURVEY

* Site No... <svl95....'.

Site Name... =

'Photo Nos:........„...............

Location $},one...a..fielq...goat'ha ..integ"=cts ~;t IlgG,~ 25.'ilqp.g„og<beopt„q f„'gq
Norfolk Southern Railroad crossing - site is. approximately 600', south of the
yai st -shore -t.he .field,.rood.orosses ths.rsdlrosd~..s1,posdte-ss.sld.-sss-dss -Si1o-

tiI,. USUS CoLesbury, N.Gs
Recorded on

e

ON'ner ., '...;...' -...,, Address...'
~

4

Local history..
r

l!i()pg'in} hjsto„~ Not plowed. within pa' five yea» ..., Vegetation .,tdTass«..weeds..., .

.. - .Typi dtf soil anay clsg . '..,';- .'..- ''-'; 'rosion,'ocLeratel..............
h

e .
*

Remarks. Several a tifucts an@ a ntnabez of flakes were collected'from an a"ea.
~ . mo~asuring roui;hly. 200'y 50'n the west:-side of the.fiele,road.,surface

= visibility was modera.te.'
e

e

e
See Va 184

h

d
s

Sketch,Map

~ '

Shoe relationship to nearby sites, access road», streams, and major )andmarks.

'j!rawick 'vizard and Jack i~ilson . 'l/28/77
Date



';Oltvll ('-AROl.l.lA Al:(;llAEOl.o(;ICAI.StjRVEY

Site No.. ~a

Site Name.

Photo Nos.

0>oner ....,..:

~ eLocation ~t the ea t,en'f' large fiela,::o th of, md.horn.. 'reek,...:,.Oc:.h~aJg
turning north on c field rotc tha intersects ~i( 1116 .15 miles west of .he

— Mckhorn..Craak. ~osaiag.
8If UMGS Cokes oury, N e C ~

~ . '..- ........'. Recorded on

" 'Address '........ '..'.
*

I.ocal history'."...-

, Plowing history'ultivateL annually

Type of soil,~anLy;..loam,...
"

R
'

. A thin Listribution of debitage was found,
Remark~:
some 50'n Liameterl, visibility vas excellent.

. Vegetation Corn stubble

I':,......Erosion.ZepoMtian.....

scattereL over. an area

S

= Sketch Map

' P

I

~ I

'I

0

%o
~/q

S

ltd(Cy

+CO

<0
y 1
~ t

Show relationship to nearby sites, accos» road», streams, and major landmarks.

Trawick HarL ~L frlchael 'i'brinkley .............. Date...'3J3Q/27.



0



NORTII ('AltOI liVA Al(CHAEOI 0(APICAL SUI(VEY

Site Name....'..................:.'.....

Photo Nos......'..

I~cation ht.. the Heu t ena of a la '"ze fi eight "ou t h of ouckhorn ..Greek., "e~cged bX„tgggii
north on a field. road that intersects M 1'6 ~ 1),miles vest c f '.he Mckhorn Creek
.crossiagr..aPuroxima~ely..;10K!. vest..of .:Aav186

- '.* ~ ~ ",-, .. '. I'.I, USQd Cokesbury, K;C,
. Recorded on

J
I

Oiv»er ...','..,...'... '.,",: '".:: 'ddress .:.,

Local history ..;........'..........

Plowing history CultivateL annually .
' ' '... Vegetation, corn stubble

4

Typt~ of soil bandy loan .. - . ''.,„,.. " '- ' .'--. Erosion ...4epoxition.....
E

I

'P r

A small amount of. lithic material'as collected. from an a"ea 40'n
aiameter; surface visibility'vas excellen-.

t P J

~
~

See 'da"186'ketch: Map

Show relationship to nearby sites, aeeess roail», stre anis,.nnd major landmarks.

Ahaoi ver 'rsi:ick 'Pard. end, iiichael 'iriniZey Date 11//%77





NORTH ('AROI.INA WRCEIAEOLO(aICAI. SURVEY

Site No. "a 18~.

Site Name

Photo Nos.

=Location Mceed on >'t. 1400..(Brett (lo ). otto Uhath t 0o. where roa" deM~-ena.s but
farm road continues, follow farm road until. it dead-e"6 in a field aajacent to
Suokhorn'Cz eek-(now "in-Make-Co~)-site..ia. situ ~ted,. on .the.a3.cate.w".mwiaa~ tha=
Fc',section of the field - HE,. USGA Cokesbury, H.L".

..;, Recorded on

O~'ner „,...; .
'„-. '- ":. Adtlress..

Local history..........

Ploivinl. historv i'lowed annually ';.=-, ' Vegetation I'allot s tubble'

Type of. soil clay. loam '..', ......:..... —.,
' Erosion .severe.

~ =

''
Topog aI'hy looked excellent. for substantial Archaic occupation, however,

only a sm!Q.l amount of 'ithic material was present witl~ an area roughly $0'by
50~ Surface conditions were excellent for collecting.

See
~'ketch.Map

Rhnw rilationshin tn near)>y 'sites, arcs:.s mails, strrams, an<i major landmarks.

Trawxck bard teed, I'a.chael 'irmxley D:tte llj>%27.



'OBTll ('AROl.lNA ARKHAEO1.0(slCAL SURVEY

Site No....&..189.=
= Site Name

'„'Photo Nos.

Location Approximatelv
3uckho n Creek

200'outien of SR 1116 at the point where it, crosses

~ ~

r
J

w» ~ ~

HI, UPS Cokesbury, H.C.
.:...:.............:.Recorded on ...

Owner .. - .. '........,.;.. „. „':: 'ddress,......;..
'l 'I

I.ocal history.

. r'rob bly never cul tivateL " =

~eeet i,.on Axed, hardwoods

TyilL'alf soil: silt *
-. ~ ".- .'- .' '.. - ' .',:.'rosion

t
* ~, . ', L 'L ~

S

This. site con"ists of a dam. ~cross mckhorn"Creek and an associated,
Remarks:mal. race as sell as foundation snd, structural, remains of a'grist mal~ . The

'omplex probably dat.es to the early years of tnis century sn4 appears to have
been in use until relatively recently. Concrete steps, foundation piers, fr~ments.
of the mi11 stone, and a section of the concrete superstructure evidence the
mill site toasy.

7

, I

P
*

. Sketch Map

gg,o

' ',
*

' ten aacg

ma~

i'how

relationship to nearhr sites, access roads, streams, and major landmarks.

~ Travick Marl and Ixchael Trinkley . 11/'5o/77hhanrvov'ate.'...



NORTH ('AROI,INA ARCHAEOI.OGICALSURVEY

Site No....
ia 190

Site Name.

Photo Nos.........;...

Location In.fi.aid a.a..taoent ann on..Th west:,niobe of. htQlg7...)nat..itefoxa..at
crosses 'Wite Oak Greek

c

Owner .'......;

,HE,
Record«d on ,

:: =-.Address .

GAGS Gokesbu~, iv Co

I.ocal history......

I'lowing hi~to'ry Cultivattfft.annually ' ~, .'... Vegetation con stubble

Tvpe of soil sic 3.oam . '-.: ..:"....,',. -
. = .'.=, -Erosion .Lepoaitioa....

c
'

\
~ 'I *

k . A s~3:e early'oodlantt pro)ectile point vas found in the vest central: .

'e~ctionsof the fielft . No other. cultural mat'erial was in-evidence although..
surface conditions vere optimum. for collecting purposes.

c

, r

H

sR nas

Sketch Map

c

~ A

20

ggO

V4,t IO

nl e~Wcn~

Shoo'elationship ta nearby sites, access roa<is, streams, and major landmarks.

Travick 'Marti and ljiohael TrMcley 'l/50/77
Dntc





NORTH CAROLINAARCHAEOLOGICALSURVEY

Site Name.

Photo Nos........

Location .Gm..e..ice.e...a+0,cent,to.. &='te,Ggc Creek <south bank). in a cleared corri.dqq
for .the Sheron Harris plant make-up iater. systera; corr"dor irtersec 3 hR ll)O ~ 55

p ~~ 11$11$ 6-v88t""O~-.rtollemans- Czoasroads -.""~ . ~ -. ~--- ~ ~

d.X, U~US Cokesbury, h C,
........Recorded

on'«mer.'

I

...Address .......... ~ ~ ~ t ~

Local history

I )()«'inl historic tCecently clesred

Type*of soil. clay loam .;
Jl,

~ Remarks - Unly. (L sin(;le sPecimen. 1

Mere e xc client.

Vegetation'one� ...
.'.. Erosion.mode~fe.:........

*

t N

as found although surface collecting conditions

Sketch Map

0

7a l4lieeans
~or

1150

Rhow relationship to nearby sites, access roads, streams, and major landmarks.

Abserver
Trawick War(t

D t 12/"177





NOltTII CAROI.INA ARCHAEOI.OCiICAL SURVEY

Site No. «a~1>2..............

Site Name.

Photo Nos...............:.....

LOCatian ln ".ne ec t.':ucetern COrner Ot' t'cela qeutii,O, e'a 11 ZS 'eng,4 rtllc„
south of SR 1128 and. & 11)4

E

'I

'~, USQb Uokeabury
„Recorded on

P

Oivner

Vegetation''soy'ean stubble

: .
': .... „, Erosion; sligM

e

roughly 100'. apart —surface visibility'

ee

'.:Addr.ess ........,.'

Local. history .....

I'loN.>ng htstorv~lowed last year
c 'ype of soil loam,...

4

e

> . Only two specimens were Sound,
,'.. was good „~

Sketch Map

cd
l

CO

0
IV

0

./,i 4e'.ny

/

Shoe'elationship to nearby sites, access roads, streams, and major landmarks.

Observer . Trawick. Aazd...and...Jacj:.A<ilson. Date.. 129.'7j.72





F

'ORT11 CAROl.lNA AR(,'HAEOI.OGICAl.SURVEY

Site No.

Site Name

Photo Nos...........................

Location
sIlfi o4 miles

.Owner '.

farm oed at. the no"theaste~m comer of a.field
south. of the art 1126 an" "< 1134. intersection

l:I',: U~Ua ."low Hill'
; .

' Recorded on

'-
.
''' ..'....:'.'Addres~.:, „.

south of SF: i/29'

~

Local historv, .

piowinp history'e~ as S ar ., - .: „' Vegetation g..~s
I

Typ«of. soil clay. loam . '.,-., =.,'.",...;- ...,.- .- ~ -',.;, . Erosion. sever

1

Two specimens-were.f'ound in the farm road some; $0'. apart; however,

visibility was. poor because of. heavy ground, cover on either side..

~ P

0
See '~a 1 2

'

Sketch Map

Show relationship tn nearby sites, ac+ass roads, streams, and major landmarks.
l

trawxck Aard artd Jack Bolson ...... Date..l.J7/22





NORTJi (cAROLlii'h AR(.'HAEOI.O(s ICAL SURVEY

.- Site No. I'e:JB4

Site Name

Photo Nos........

~ ~'ocation .blat. e, loRhnno roan.lQQQ'orthvest of shits os..ic.Mesh -loeRioR
intersects RR 11)4 from the sooth at a point immeniately east of the RR 1152*,interascti on

'
EI,,U~QS Cokesbury, N I'

: „'Recorded. on,
c

c c

Otvner ...:,.:........ '.. „'.,'..'.Address....., .;

Local history.

ipi,»,,n< h;st„rv Hot plowed w~thin the ~t 50 yetfzs" Vei;etation ..mixed..hazdwooda—

Typt of soli clay .
' .. ' .:.. '. '...",. =. Erosion. severe- ---;--.----—

\
c

e k .. A few specimens were. widely ecsL44ered alonjQ,'he logging road on rhe
irat, terrace of @hite Uak Creek. - Yisi'oilitywt~ poor and. size dimensions

could not be discerned,

a

'

Sketch Map

4

~l

ge",tS>

nTA

ooo
I

I

@lac\+

e
oW0

C

Show'relationship to nearby sites, a«cess rontis, streams, and major Ianfimarks.

Trawick AtLrd and Jack;Vilson, 12/12/77
....., Date....





NORTH CAROLINA ARC1(AEOLOGICALSURVEY

Site No.. %%~1Ã........
Site Name........................
Photo Nos........

~'tlong a nLtu"a';ua pipe'ine 200'or.ne~st of 'Zom Jacy. Greek--pipeline
eros 'es lo'gji~'"roe'thht ihters~cts-~C-l?j4 ~rom 'the ou:h- at-a~oint'mm~atel~-Location

east of the bR 1152 and ~R ll)4 "intersec;ions.
0

. '. Recorders on. -"~t U~t S Gokesbury„d G.

t lt

ON'ner '.........., Address .

I.ocnl history,
Hot plowed within pimt 50 years

l'loiring history

Glay .

Type of soil.:........

pines, mixe@ -hardw<
Vegetation

,severe-'.;",,... Erosio'n '

P.' ~

~ 8
' I

A. moderate scatter of litr'.ic were concentrated. witidn an area roughly
50'n diameter on the 1st terrace of the creek. surface visibility was- gene ally
goods

~ee 'r4Fl)4 Sketch Map

Show relationship to nearby sites, access ron<Is, «tr«ams, and major landmarks.

Trawick 'iard and Jack»'ilson





~i 'ORTH CAROLINAARCHAEOI.OGICALSURVEY

v
Site No.

Site Name

„.. Owner .. -. - '... —

" '''ddress

I.ocal history.;
'I

I'lowing hlstoriplowed l~t yern "
I.,

Type of soil Clay

*: Only tio specimeits'wera. colle'ctoti from the
'Rem s:posse,me that these e odeum from a higher. elevation;
uI>-slope failed to return additional materiel"

~ ~

~oy be~ st bble
ege a ton

I

Erosion severe=,
h

' 'I

e+e of the field--it ig
how'ever, a check fathe"

t

Photo Nos...........

Location Vn the wee t bank of att u."> w ed or"'tch of .>hit,e i'~ Creek; field. can be
reached by turning~ wosi on thee first,"ork of a lot,ging roM~' natural gas.pipeline

. "hp..main..3.og",~..zottd...inter'.ects ~%.11)4 from the south..a,t .q, l>o~ng ipgegg>ply paar
. of the SR.11/2 intersection.

Recorded on r.I, 'IL'iG~ i:ake"bury~.RZ~ '

~

'

See '~a 194
v' Sketch Map

Show rclatinnshil> to nonri>y sites. acco..s r»aos, str>an>s, an>l maj»r landmarks.

", '.rawick iard ana Jack >cilscn
Observer ......., Date»/-.2l7.7.





'NORTH CAROLS A ARCHAEOLOGICALSURVEY

-Site No. t<s lQ'<

Site Name

Photo Nos.....

l
/

Lz aa'ld field. ad.jacent to encL north of ~it llj2, approximately
Location

~ 15 miles ea t of the Tom Jack C"eek C-.oa"in'

ii, ij~GS Cokesbu~~ H.t.'.
/

Owner .'...... " - -'- Atldr'ess

I.ocal history
.. ieeds and ~ass

Vegetation'

moderateErosion

surface visibility-

/

I'lowing history Hot plcwe<L within past .5.years
Clay loam

,. Type «f 'soi) -:, . ','.;, '
~

/
s

I

Remarks ~ 5oecimens were wicely scattered over roui;hly t<n acre.
was poor.

Sketch Map

r~gscs o ~ ~el

ggo
so<a".t1 t

\
I

I
/

Observer

BhotN relationship to nearhy sites, areess roads. streams, an<i m«jnr iandmari<s.

Trawick blaM and Jack 'wilson l2/l2/77
...... Date
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Carolina Power 5 Light Company
ENVIRONMENTALREPORT
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